On-Demand Learning

On-Demand

McGhee Learning Center
Self-paced learning with our
on-demand learning platform tailored
to increase personal productivity.

An Interactive Learning Center for Creating Sustainable Productivity
Our McGhee Learning Center is a self-paced resource, with courses, lessons, discussion forums, and a robust
resource library. It is an online learning platform providing on-demand content that accommodates different
learning styles and schedules. Our Learning Center features the same high-quality course materials that our
consultants deliver in-person or virtually, but in a user-friendly online interface that can be started and stopped at
any time. Whether you are reinforcing learnings from an in-person class, or starting a new online learning journey,
the MLC offers a wide variety of content types, resources and materials to fit your needs.
Content is specifically designed to
accommodate a wide variety of audio and
visual learning preferences, with content
ranging from interactive on-demand
courses, technical videos for quick
software improvement, and reference
guides and videos to reinforce past
learnings.
Users are provided with a personalized
dashboard where they can easily access
their enrolled courses and related course
materials.
Content Types

Full Courses

www.mcgheepro.com

Quick Lessons

Simple
Solution Videos

Course Materials
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McGhee Learning Subscription Options
All Access Pass

Grad Access Pass

o All on-demand full courses, including Take
Back Your Life! and Concise Correspondence
o All On-Demand Quick Lessons
o Resource Library
o Discussion Forums

Benefits

o All On-Demand Quick Lessons
o Resource Library
o Discussion Forums

Learn at your own pace, or team pace
Access to diverse content library
Built in support system
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Increased sustainability of best practices
Latest productivity expertise updates
New Learning Center updates

“I was so excited with the possibilities this class opened up to me that, that
day, I couldn’t leave my computer until almost midnight designing my
categories and seeing how my approach for managing my business and
personal priorities has improved…”

- Barbara M, The MITRE Corporation

Well-Being

Alignment

Increasing
Productivity
Productivity
Consulting
Accountability

Digital Fluency

Workflow Management

Create a Culture
of Productivity
The McGhee Learning Center provides
participants the knowledge of tools necessary to
support self-improvement, productive
collaboration and team leadership.
MPS has a firm belief that optimal productivity is achieved
when there is an alignment within five key disciplines: Well-Being,
Alignment, Accountability, Workflow Management, and Digital
Fluency. Our Learning Center targets all five disciplines to help
improve productivity.

Contact us to Learn More Ways You Can Improve Productivity to Focus on Things That Matter Most.
www.mcgheepro.com
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